The NMA Member Experience

Membership in NMA is personal — the more you put into it, the more you get out of it. Unlike other professional societies, NMA is all about YOU — your growth, your development, and your needs. Our board comprises chapter members who labor on your behalf, to bring you the tools, contacts, programs, and activities that will propel you into a new world — where your leadership skills and attributes are advanced and YOU get noticed!

Be a Part of a Learning Community

Find Mentors to Coach and Counsel You

Expand Your Outlook through Collaboration with Others

NMA ... Providing a Rewarding Collective Experience
Membership means more.

Get Out in the Community and Serve Others

Step Outside of Your Comfort Zone and Be Recognized for Your Contributions

Enjoy the Accolades and Appreciation from Others

Build Trusting Relationships as You Interact with Others at Chapter Events

Get to Know Colleagues Whom You May Not See on a Daily Basis

LEADERSHIP: Experience It As an Active Chapter Member

- Take On New Challenges and Showcase Your “Other Skills”
- Discover Your Hidden Talents through Taking On Chapter Leadership Assignments
- Leverage the Collective Knowledge of the Whole Team
- Learn How to Influence Others and Solve Problems Together